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"Democracy" and Dictatorship in Germany
;ecttf»^ nt" the Merlin Red blan fihc <s\,-.,- * 9/

nE few issues of the Merlin Red Flag [ihc Spar-
Scaii-Liebknecht organ] and the \

7

ienna Cla-

1 l*0
t "the organ of the Communist Party of Ger-

Austria, that have reached Moscow show that

T betrayers of Socialism who during the war sup-

rfed the governments of the imperialistic brigands,

e
Scheidemanns.. Eberts, Austcrlitzes and Ren-

have 1 been denounced iby the true represent-

^
the

Scheidemanns, Eberts., Austcrlitzes and'Ren-

fave been den<

rgs f the revolutionary proletariat of Germany

all

ners,

Austria. We cordially greet these two organs of

revolutionary
Socialism, testifying to the vitality and

[he growth of the Third International.

Apparentlv the main issue of the revolution both

in 'Germany"
and Austria is now this: a Constituent

Assembly versus all power to the Soviets. The rep-

resentatives of the bankrupt Second International

—

ail" of them, beginning with he "majority Socialist"'

Scheideman.i and ending with the "Independent So-

cialist" Karl Kautsky—are favoring the Constituent

imbly, calling their altitude a defense of "demo-
I shall try, briefly, to state the substance of

llroversy which has now become a practical

;ue for all advanced capitalist countries.

The Scheidemanns and Kautskys arc speaking

about "pi,re democracy." or "democracy" in the ab-

stract, in order to deceive the masses and conceal

from them the bourgeois character of modern demo-
cracy. Let the bourgeoisie continue to hold in its

hands the whole apparatus of the state: let a handful

of exploiters continue to control the existing bour-

geois state machinery—of what avail is "democracy?"
The bourgeoisie, naturally, likes to describe the elect-

ions conducted under such conditions as "free,"

"equal," "democratic" and "popular." But these

words serve to conceal the truth that the ownership
of the means of production and the political power
remain in the hands of the exploiters, and that genuine
freedom and equality for the exploited, that is, for
the overwhelming majority of the people, are there-
fore impossible. It pays the bourgeoisie; to conceal
from the people the bourgeois character of modern
democracy, and it is forced to speak of democracy in

"pure democracy." And the Scheide-

tutskys, repeating these bourgeois arg-

•enounce the proletarian standpoint

to the bourgeoisie.

Marx and Engels signed the last preface to

imunist Manifesto (iii 1872) they deemed it

to impress upon the workers particularly

{piratically that the proletariat cannot simply
existing (that is, bourgeois) state machin-

employ it for its own ends ; that the proleta-
>t break this machinery. The renegade Kaut-

a whole brochure on The Dictatorship

mat, but failed to mention this import-

nth, and fundamentally distorted Marx-
leidemanns, naturally, generously prais-

mre—praise which was well deserved,

deserts to the bourgeoisie ought to be

agents of the bourgeoisie,

thci workers and all toilers arc starving,

in rags, ruined and worn out not only

wage slavery but also by four years of

war, while the capitalists and spccul-

to own the "property" they have plund-

existing state apparatus—now, in par-

ser mockery of the exploited to speak

is an abstract idea, of equality, freedom
lie in general. It means a complete re-

fundamental Marxian truth which

»rkers: you must utilize bourgeois de-

ial step forward in history in eoinpar-
"i feudalism, hut do not for a single moment
"'e bourgeois character "of this "democracy,"

"stwical basis and limitations; do not share the

«S °" S f:li ' ,, " '" the "^ate." do nol forget that

*« not only i„ a monarch v but in the most dc-™c ''•public, is nothing else than a machine for

"iWssion of one class bv another.

J;"
lj

': !il <"! i<\ forced to' jdav the hypocrite,

ju'c'4 democratic 1 bourgeois) republic as the
r,f

H'.' u ,,>.,\ f .
- .., ... ,a , , ..,- "•,,«,.<" demo-

desert

the

his

By N. Lenin
(January 5, Uji<j)

den^nn
eXI '1(j

;

l

V'
S °T tlva toilmg masses

- The Schei-demanns and Kautskys. the Austcrlitzes and RennersU d now. unfortunately, with the aid of Friedrich

££ J rPP
° rt theSC lies and hypocrisy. Tlie Marx-

s s the Communists, on the contrary, expose this and
tell the workers the plain truth: in reality a demo-
cratic republic. Constituent Assembly and popular
uiecttons. etc., are nothing but the dictatorship of the
bourgeoisie, and there is but one road to the eman-
cipation of labor from the tyranny of capital—to re-
place the dictatorship of the bourgeoisie bv the dictat-
orship of the proletariat. Only the dictatorship of

Greetings to the Soviet Republic

of Bavarial

A proletarian dictatorship has been proclaimed in
Bavaria, and a Soviet Republic organized with a
Council of People's Commissaircs. The Central Coun-
cil of Bavaria sent the following telegram to all the
Soviets:

1 he workers of Bavaria have overcome their party
divisions and united in a mighty bloc against all dom-
ination and exploitation. They have taken over through
the Workers1

, Soldiers' and Peasants' Councils the

entire public authority. The dictatorship of the prole-
tariat is now a fact.

The Landtag has been dissolved and People's Com-
missaires have been appointed. Workshops will be con-
trolled by factory councils elected by the workers,

which will control and ch'rcct affairs jointly with the

managers. Everything belongs to the community. In-

dependent socialization, therefore, is out of the ques-

tion. It is tlie duty nf the Workers'. Soldiers' and
Peasants' Councils everywhere to attend to the pro-

tection of the Soviet Republic and its peaceful devel-

opment. They will take over local authority and con-

trol of the administration and arc responsible to the

working people.

As a protection for die Bavarian Council of the Re-

public against counter-revolutionary attacks from with-

out and within a Red army will be created immediately

and a revolutionary court will pursue ruthlessly every

attempt upon the Council.

The government of the Bavarian Soviet Republic

follows the example of -the Hungarian and Russian

peoples It will resume immediately a brotherly con-

nection with these peoples, but it declines any connection

with the contemptible Ehcrt-Scheidcmann government,

because tbat government is continuing, under the flag

of a Socialistic republic, the imperialistic, capitalistic

and militarv business of the disgraceful broken-down

German empire. It calls upon all German workers to

take the same view. It greets all proletarians wherever

levolutionarv Socialism is fighting-m Wurttcmberg,

in the Ruhr district, in the whole world
<

[ „„g live free Bavaria! Long live the Soviet Gov-

ernment ! Ung live the world revolution!

• ft-her

« did

1- r,pj
(p

this demoi
a^hip of iho 1,

d>slra< t pu
l.llhli eahty

lirtalor-hip

the proletariat is capable of liberating humanity from

c oppression of capital, from the lies and hypocrisy
lle,^mi , democracy—which is a democracy for
°

txc 3S?0 lv the dictatorship of the proletariat can

al < h a democracy for the poor and make the

m 1 democracy actually accessible to the work-
WeSS

!T, o V u^u ts: at present (even in the most

V m-cois republic) these blessings are

SSK iSSSSwc to the majority of the toilers.

pnutualh "
frccdom of assembl _

Le i us take, fm ex

"

The Scheidemanns
ilffVT\!Svs

re

"t -erliues and Renners, assure
lld Katlsk^. 111

tQ thc Constl-

t,1C rtS Germany and Austria ar« "demo-
tucnl Ass >n

'

por> jn rcaHtV) the exploiters

cratic. NHJj ' *

d d speculators—control

"^ "^cd he S buildings which are fit for

ninC
;wf and nine-tenths of the paper supply, print-

nieet,nS9 '

' 1

. The workers in the city and the farm

L
e

thc villages arc in reality denied these

1,1 bv inmns of the "sacred right of

democratic rujn ^ ^ protectod by the Kauts-

l)rivatC
i

1>

ri!m^K as well as by the 'bourgeois state

kys alKl keniw
_ hourgeois government officials,

apparatus, hat .

^ ^ The prcsrnt «free.

i'ourgeois )»«ik - •
« ., . "democratic" (bour-

dom oi a^^niblj anti p

ing ^l' 11
!

laborers

gcois-deniocralic '

-

1 blic) is a lie and a
fraud. For, in ratlit . il nie:ins freedom for ihc rich

to buy and to bribe ihe press, {<> rr>rrupt the minds of
the }>eople with the lies of thc bourgeois press. It

means frccdom for the rich to "own" manor-houses,
the best buildings, ate. The dictatorship of the pro-
letariat will take away from the capitalists, for the
benefit of the toilers, the manor-houses, the best build-

ings, the printing shops and the stores of paper.

But—shout the Scheidemanns and Kautskys, the

Austcrlitzes and Renners. as well as the Gomperses,
Hendersons. Rcnaudels, Yanderveldes, etc. — this

means that "popular,"' "pure" democracy will be re-

placed by the "dictatorship of one class."

Our rqily is : it is not true. It means that what is

actually a dictatorship of the bourgeoisie (hypocrit-

ically veiled by the forms of a bourgeois democratic
republic) will be replaced by a dictatorship of the

proletariat. A democracy for the poor will replace

a democracy for the rich. Freedom of assembly and
the press for the he exploiters, will be re-

placed by freedom of assembly and the press for the

majority of the pc< pie, the toilers. This will mean
a colossal extensio - of dcnn cracy. of universal histor-

ical significance, iis transformation from a He into

truth, the liberation if humanity from the fetters of

capital, which disb sh even the most "demo-

cratic'' bourgeois republican democracy. It will mean
that the bourgeois si will be replaced by a proleta-

rian state, and thi: v only way to * ] ~"> prpdu-

al disappearance of* the state.

lint why is it i ii
;
ossiblc to achieve this en 1 -

otit the diet; iss? Why cai

eclly and immediate!} obtain "^11^' democracy

the hypocritical frieiub of ihc bourgeoisie or the naivt

petty bourgeois and philistines deceived by the bour-

geoisie.

Our reply is: bee insc in every capitalist society the

decisive factor is .iii er thc bourgeoisie or the prole-

tariat. whiU'lb; - italists inevitably remain hes-

itating and impotent, foolish dreamers of "pure." "ion-

class ""or super-class, democracy. Because a society

wherein one class oppresses another class cannot be

abolished otherwise than by the dictatorship of the

oppressed class. Hecausc cinh the proletariat can con-

quer and overthrow thc bourgeoisie, for the -proletariat

is thc only class wV.c'e, is disciplined and united by

Capitalism. II cause only sentimental petty hourgeois

and philistines can ircani of overthrowing the power

of thc capitalists without prolonged and difficult sup-

pression of thc resistance of ihc exploiters, thus delud-

ing themselves rkcrs. In Germany and

Austria this open resistance has not yet become man-

ifest, since thc exj ropriatinii uf the expropriators has

not yet begti t* will be fierce and desperate

resistance* when this expropriation begins. Conceal-

ing this from themselves and thc workers, thc Scheide-

manns and Kautskvs. the Vuslcrlilzes and Renners,

arc betravin" ihc p.n.k-lariat. At thc most critical

stage they renounce ; standpoint of the class struggle

aiming at thc overthrow of thc bourgeoisie, for the

standpoint of en operation of the proletariat with the

bourgeoisie, of ".social peace." of reconciliation bet-

ween the exploiters < id exploited.

Revolutions, -aid M : ' \. arc thc locomotives 01 hist-

ory. Revolutions enlighten people in a short time.

The city workers mil farm lalwrcrs of Germany and

Austria" will t|uiekh learn that the Scheidemanns. Ka-

utskys, Anstcrlit es .1 d Renners liave betrayed So-

cialism'. The pniletari; I will push aside these •"social"

traitors, these Socialists in words and traitors to So-

cialism in dec Is. roletariat o\ Russia push-

ed a>idc the pcih rgeois and philistines. the Men-

heviki -v\t\ "S ' coluttonists.*' The proletariat

will learn a mplete the supremacy of

these "leaders." c quickly—that only by re-

placing the bom though it be of the most

democratic bourgeois a state of the type

of the Paris ( mnii uuc 1 aboul which so much was said

bv Marx, which i distorted and betrayed by thc Schei-

demannsand K; ; a state o£ the'type of the

Soviets, can the f>] 11 the road towards Socialism.

The dictatorship of iln pmlelarial will deliver man-

kind from the vokc ..l 1 tipitalism and from wars.
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The Soviets in Paris

IX i'.-.n- ,nc assembled the distinguished diplomats

who unagine they are making a new world, but

who au reafl) making a dirty mess of things. Paris,

these days, sy;j*boh'zes Capitalism as Moscow symbol-

izes Socialism. Hut in Paris there is a proletariat.

despised and oppressed : and where there is a proletar-

iat, there is potential r?lshevism. On .April 6 a de-

monstration was held i 1 Paris by the Socialist Party
10 prou-st against the acquital of jean jaures' assassin,

'file de>wpnstralion was headed by moderate Socialists

who are violenly opposed to the Soviets and the Bol-

shevik}, including Hjalmar [{ranting of Sweden, the

mo.-.i counter-revolutionary of all. Hut the masses

turned the demonstration into one of revolutionary

significance. Cries of "Long Live the Soviets!" and
"Down with the Peace ( onference!" prevailed. This
was a threat equally lo moderate Socialism and to

alisni i'otli may well tremble. When Paris

itself h<ars the sympathy of the masses for Bolshe-
vism, when the Peace Conference hears in the midst
oi .,ii)i-

. crush the Soviets the cr\ of "Long
{••!" then may they realize that power

/-.nil tiie revolutionary proletariat and
Uol

'

ism.

Japan and China

l^ lll ;
, war was used by every belligerent nation as

*»> an opportunity to strengthen its Imperialism.
Japan used the opportunity to impose a set of ultra-

iraperialjstie demands noon China early in 1Q15, de-

mands which strangle the political and economic in-

dependence of China These demands, according to

a statement of the C hinese Government, are "'incomp-
with the principles upon winch the L«uju

Na.tionv \a founded." The statement, which is largely
.in answer to a reeent utterance of Baron Makino of
the Japanese Peac< Delegation, demands that the

Peace < onference nullify the demands, and continues:
"t hina's acquiescence to terms subversive to her own
iuberej red b) means of an ultimatum to

which she was forced to surrender because of the pre-
occupation of the rest of the world in the Kuropean
war. It is a facl that the terms were imposed upon
' hina at the point of i;:, bayonet, the example follow-
ed hciug thai of Prussia: the extension to uinety-
nhie vears of the lease of Port Arthur and South
Manehnrian railways concessions being precisely the
German Shantung terms." This is Imperialism.' But
does China imagine that she can escape? China is the
u!,K' ;

'

iinperiah-ni in the world; and if she
will Income the victim of ai

The onlj hope of the < hinese people --not the masters
nf prwjjeriv 1- in the proletarian \\uv}>\ revolution:
' nl the ' bines KovcrnnuaW is using its resources to
to provide even opoortunilv. for eountet revolutionary
troops p. atlacl. Soviet K - .- of tlu
ruling class in ( Inna kvill be strangled, either b\ world
foHwrwdisni oj h- .., ,-!,] Social ;sm Vi.ul the Chinese
comrade* who are Nerving in die Soviet revolutionary

im '"' "
'- "i the potential revulu

spini -if die ( hiiu 1

t Smells of Oil"

ill U

1 - luiion cj

. nu auized in Mex
' ' ••

1 ioverumeul It is iu>t

1| - 1

inojiev n-un
1 together will) element

fWjd Hn-
I - I., Mvnir ,,-. ik control Ol
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1 hi

..nil
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imperialistic brigands And thi

is organizing a League

The Red League of Nations

THE revolutionary Socialist attitude tow

League of Nation against a bourgeois

imperialistic league, there should be formed a !

oviel Nations to direct the final strugg

Capitalism. This League is now becoming a

through the alliance of Soviet Russia, 1! ut

Bavaria. It will soon include other groups, Germany
next. This should arouse the enthusiasm of tl

eialisr, and it does: but not the enthusiasm of the

bourgeois moderate Socialist. Ramsay Macdonald, of

the British independent Labor Party, the oil:

said "'we are facing the creation of a Ked L<ague of

Xations as a rival to tlte Paris League." In h

icle, printed in the bourgeois liberal Manchester
Cuardjtin, .Macdonald foresees the Si

ing east and west, refers to an extraordinary revolu-

tionary demonstration of French miners in the depart-

ment of Pas de Calais, of which nothing has be<

in the English press, mentions that the Italian .-

ist Party has decided to affiliate itself with die P

v ik Communist International, and urges the with-

drawal of Allied troops from Russia and a new policy

toward Russia as a means of preventing " Red h

This was precisely the attitude of the heme Cot

of the Socialist Counter-revolution. It is the at

of the traitor to Socialism, But revolutionary >

dl conquer moderate Socialism. The Red league

will come. In spile of all. in spile of Capitalis:

its ally, moderate Socialism.

A Real Scandal

THK Soviet Representative Lo the United Slates,

I omrade .Martens, is considering action to secure

control of approximately $150/ mouev

iroperly now m this c
;
unlry and held in the.

of the old Russian government.

The property represents food, clothing and muni-

tions purchased and paid for by the Rus;

eminent with the money of the Russian people. W hen

[<ereusk> was overthrown, the United States fiovern-

nient still recognized M. Bakhmetieff as flu

•' \mbassador." and this property and money remained

uufkr his control. Instead of using this for the Rus

sian people, the counter-rev olutionarv "Ambassador"

used it ayainsi the people of Russia.

Put thj. actual facts are much wor.se. ( oimler

revolutionary officials of the old regime and of!

of the ( zai's army have been living riotoush froi

proceeds of sale of property belonging to the Ku
people. The Russian |>eopfe were starving: and food

in this country, belonging to them was sold and

proceeds squandered. The Russian people in

shoes: and shoes in this country purchased b> thiir

monev were sold to finance counter-revolutionai >

pagauda. Agricultural machinery, locomotives and

other materials suffered a similar fate -while Amer-

ican Capitalism cried, piteously, that the Uolsl

were starving Russia and demoralizing it industri-

l.n addition to the sale of property, then

sums of money of the Russian Government in deposit

in various banks, which wert used, and .ire still

used, by the counter-rev olutionarv officials and <•

of the 'old regime. M. I '.akhuietiet! - counter

utionary activity in Paris is being financed bv this

ol the Russian people.

\s the Soviet power, instead of declining,

ened itself, the org) of squandering money b\ the

officials of the old regime increased in

allowed and indirectly encouraged b) the \m
CoveimneiH \t i i 1 i - moment. iluealene<l by tlu

, ( ee ol the Soviet representative taking ]»-

there 1- u positively feverish speed in the steal-

issian people"- mone) and po .

ivociju )
' Ml in the iiami

nations ' . .

p,m this ^caudal 1- much more than ;i sc:

,1 reahsiiv picture ol tlie savagen and corrupt i<

1

it .icconti'li-

\avt - klt K- ,,f tfortd events, ihe sa\ager> .

i.ntt 1 national ( 'apiialusm

the stat yation ol

Bavaria and ?

:
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tmtcr-rcvol-
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prote-

>riso«, 1» !,;ls dwnatulcd Tor its members
i

aunity from arrest enjoyed by members
tituent Assembly; bm th< policy of the (

yet determined. While il convenes, h,
are declaring strike after strike, i

re „i action, the proletarian revolution
the Congress hesitates, it will be swei
.ule by tlie dynamic and implacable
rolutionary proletariat.

reported the Ebert-Scheidemann (7ov<

trgeois-"Socialist" assassins is prepared
the Allies for troops to crush the new-
it them! If it comes to a test be
inference and the pr<

"

jon will conquer, is alr<

>vents are ocenring, the

its miserable squabbles
I
not even secret 'tliplon

hide these squabbles), plays with events, bain
impotent to chock the onward sweep of the Re\..T

The Peace Conference is rapidly becoming a po
lost Paris or Moscow, yes ; but it is Moscow
^presents power,—the power of revolutionary S
Jan, the power of the masses despised and onnr
Iiy Capitalism, and organizing to destroy i

,Vni, The Allies can not prevent the coll

lvnir?eois-"SociaIist" ( rovernmeiu of

ution in Germany: the Allies will soon
own revolutionary problems to meet. And they cannot
meet these problems. Life, liberty and peace—these
are the human wants that only the international

tarian revolution can satisfy.

The "Centre" Again

THE Socialist movement has always had it:

sions. These divisions are now starkly
ent. and possess an importance which tmti

was largely only potential. It is necessary
and consider these divisions : in the
?olve the problems they present befor
will Socialism be able to act dynamical!
Witty during the Revolution.

Usually, two divisions only are recognized — the
right and the left. These two groups are em;
an open and relentless struggle,* i:i ( ,erma:i\
sia the struggle having assumed the form"

.'.'

combat. The characteristics of the right, nf
petty bourgeois Socialism, are clearh aj

moderate Socialism of the right is openh counter-rev-
olutionary; it has betrayed Socialism and acce
defense of Capitalism;" it is a bourgeois ( <pressi
clearly and completely

; it is opportunistic.
none, and bitterly opposed to the prob
tion and revolutionary Socialism.

But there is another group, much more important
tjan.a-idas dangerous as. the moderate Son;
fhe right, and that is the moderate Socialism of the
centre.' H a pamphlet on Problems of the Pro/eta-

nat ui the Revolution, published in April, hut, Lenin
characterized the "centre" as follows:

The centre is hesitating between social-patriot^
?cual internationalism These people suear In all ihat

j

noly that they arc Marxists and Internationalists that
tliey are for peace, for
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As our confrere remark-: The problem at the Peace
tonterencc used to be: "What are m- -.,

Russia? but now il appear- that •

pacifism.^ affiliating himself hour is "What is Russia going to do with u«r

war: 1-h'lquit pursued

» Lnvumstances
at ton of the

V provisions

"imership meetin ot

> violate and pervert the party'
:

sp"* war. The climax o
.' ''ilqmi s answ

his

_

"Wilson threatens to leave Paris, -
i papers.

>.nd the llntisli workers threaten to call Llnyd-f ieorge
home. And Japan won't join unless she gets
And Orlando says he'll go home unless he gets Frame.
An (lemeneeau is not so popular in France as he
might he. according to press dispatches. Mayhc we'll
get peace after all.

opportunist policv

William Han! Zulfu -1 ,
1uestion put to him bv

Congas a

t

he tW f'
' f
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wh'° ^ves the inlomatioTto th
would 1\1 J 5

a"ed "pon tIie wnvition that itwould prolong the disastrous war with

peace, I

regardless of the

"I'adcrewski voices grief over Danzig." sa} s the Xew
\ork fillies—it might be more effective if he would
play it.

* * *

In addition to the various occupations Trotzky fol-
lowed during his four months sojurn in America it now
appears thai he was also in the moving oicture bus-
iness, lie very appropriately plaved the villain in a
play that was photographed in Chicage and according

at.ngg^ to-humanity.- 7„ otter
™"°U'

""'"^
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leasure th

tin Re vol
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piize
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was not a matter of principle and class policy but one
jiKlge.nent.-The declaration clearly places SS
as an opportunist and centre Socialist, pursuing a
policy of bourgeois pacifism during the war.

W hen the Bolshevik Revolution broke loose and the
Kussian proletariat conquered power, Hillquit was
silent: he was at that session of the National Executive
Committee which ignored the Soviet proposal for an
armistice on all fronts as a preliminary to general
face negotiations; his attitude on the problems of thc
-~un Revolution as they affect Socialist policy and

practice has been one of opportunistic "watchful*wait-
ing.

( )nly the other day. ITilquit acquiesced in send-
ing delegates to Rerne Congress of the Great Betrayal,
ot the traitors to Socialism. But now. the left wing
is in action, and threatens the supremacy of the old
representatives of the party. The upsurge of revolu-
tionary Socialism in our party has made the question
of an emergency national convention pressing, the
membership insists upon it; and so Hilquit comes
out in favor of the emergency convention! Adaption
to circumstances.

. . . But, more important, is Hillquit 's

statement concerning changes in policy:

As to the danger of heading the party into "uhra-
impossibilism," I do not fear it. The centre of gravity

international Socialist movement has of late been
shifted considerably to the left, and our party cannot
•Did should not remain behind. There are among ns
as always, some ill-balanced enthusiasts who are apt
lo shoot beyond the mark, but past experiences has
shown ithat die party can be relied on to do the right
thing in critical times.

This is a beautifully L.*anced" statement, char-
acteristic of the opportunists of the centre. You have
a sop to the left wing, then a cajolery of the right by
stigmatizing some comrades as ''ill-balanced enthu-
siasts*' (and this will be taken to mean the active com-
rades in the conscious, definitely organized left wing
of the party).

There are some who are jubilating about Ilillqutt's

"acceptance of the left wing policy." But this is pre-

mature—and preposterous. That was precisely hi>;

course at the St. Louis Convention, and then he sabot-

aged the revolutionary sentiments of the convention.

Accepting the left wing means much more than a mild

flirtation with it. it means resolute action and consist-

ent policy. The left wing will not he lured to the

centre, to an abandonment of revolutionary Socialism,

bv such devices. Let us ask comrade Hillquit two
tjtu -lions:

i
—-Hoes comrade Hillquit accept thc Manifesto

aid Program of the Left VVing Section of the Social-

ist Part) of Xew York City, which has been accepted

bv local after local of the party, and by the State

I <ecutive Committee of the Socialist Party of Mass.?

2. I iocs comrade Hillquit accept the principles and

polic\ in the call of the Communist Party of Russia

Bokheviki) ior an International Communist Con-

public via the newspapers, he did excellently well in the
role.

Perhaps this accounts for his subsequent actions.
Many a good man has been spoiled by the movies simply
by watching them.

* * *

Anyhow whatever else his faults may be Trotzkv
cannot he accused of being lazy. With the exception
of entering Congress he seems io have done nearly
everything else while he was here.

A Call for a General

Textile Strike
T" 11 1' General Strike Committee of thc ^o.<k>i toxtile strikers
A in Lawrence, Mass., who have been oi« ten weeks and
arc more than ever determined to wage the fight to the end.
has issued tlie following call to action:

Brother and Sister Workers of thc Weaving and Yarn Mills:

—

Smcc February ,",. igio at Lawrence. Mass., ;;o,ooo men,
women and children haw been on s-trikc for a 4S hour work
ing week and 54 hours pay. Prior to that they were on a
vt-hour week, and the average wage was $13.50 a week
for two-thirds of the mill help, the unskilled workers. The
greedy mill barons had thc audacity to call this an excessive
"war time wage."

And when the agitation for an 8-hour day swept down upon
the T • *try of the New England States and reached
Lawrence, the mill masters granted it and placed their hands
into the meagre envelopes of their slaves and extracted there-
from six hours pay. and

—

thc sir-':. 1

Fellow Workers! Throughout the industrial World, in every
v. the workingmen and women are aroused; they are

organizing and striking for human conditions. Tn Great
Britain, for instance, many millions of miners ;m.i textile

workers are in thc field for a six hour day. a five day week
with 30*a increase over the so-called "war time wages."
Their Irattlc cry is: Down with drudgery! Down with slavery!

T'u-e struggles of our European brothers arc kept in mind
by the .^0,000 striking men.women and children nf Lawrence,
They are determined to carry on their unrelenting fight

until the master class arc brought t» terms, until the efforts
<if the strikers arc crowned with victory.

But we make this appeal to you. brother and sister workers,
me in our aid in order lo hasten the day of victory not

alone for tin- Fjiwrencv workers hut for all thc men and
women in the great weaving and spinning industry. The
master class have centered their guns againsl the Lawrence
strikers h> crush them for i:ie next ten years.

In this hour of great trial we urge you. all members of
class, to lie prepared for a general walk out nf all the shops
and milK. Talk over the general strike in your homes, and
with your friends and fellow workers everywhere. Organiw
a Strike Committee as soon as possible, TY.t on the Com-
mittee representatives of the various na»i - - vour
Citj Communicate at once with us in Laurence. Let us
know just what you have one and •

'

Let us know
what we can k]o for you. Take de^-, ottec!

We call your attention to the following:

Tlie ureal Woolen Trust has started tn operate its plants
outside of Lawrence night and day in order to defeat your
brother workers of ins « total

mills in tlie state of Maine, a: Fulton, \". Y and other

\re you willing to have the Lawrence striker- V I for

i, ',

l

him an&wei :

left wing in the

ill be a left wing.

; th

,;,„
ar

? astutely
''"' »J develop.

Vmerican Socialist Tarty must
It will not and must noi grav-

insidious enemy of revolution-

rv Socialism. There must he consistent policy and

esohlte action. The opportunists of yesterday arc

liscredited ; they may try camouflage, but it won't

k i>rk 1 -ei the dead bury their dead. Revolutionary

Lci'-ihsm is resolute, open, consistent; it will conquer.
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The Swing to Revolutionary Socialism
;:;TIH-: Socialis

revolutionized »y events,

pressure of tlie Lefl Winy u

al after local of the [>arty has . .1.

and Program of the heft Wing;
State Executive Committee of tin

Massachusetts, adopting the Mani
repudiating the Heme Congress of

and insisting upon affiliation onb
Spartaean International, Truly, .

The moderate "Socialists" in o

thought and impotent in action, t

new spirit and understand the giai

olutionary Socialism, are aghast

revolutionary Socialism

j)ress this movement v

their own concepts aid aetion, tin

"organized separatism and divisioi

disrupt tlie party." Conies:- til

are contemptible in their argumc

in n

ithiu

> ,i\ al. Ii is being

d by the organized

itliir the party. Loc-
(pled the Manifesto
and now comes the

Socialist Party of
festo and Program,
the ( Ireat Betrayal,

i\ iih the Bolshevik-

historic act!

.;r party, sterile in

[liable to sense the

ii character of rev-

at the upsurge of
v. I uable to com-
ultifying limits of
• cry "conspiracy,"*
." "a movement to

i their policy, they
its. They do not

understand. They cannot understand. Tliey will be
swept aside, and then perhaps they may understand
that Socialism is done with their petty bourgeois and
potentially counter-revolutionary policy.

It is not a conspiracy, this upsurge of revolutionary
Socialism in the party. It is the impulse of life itself.

It is symptomatic of the revolutionary spirit and policy
that conquered power in Russia. 1 lungary and Bavaria,
that is active in every Socialist Party in the world,
that is an expression of the revolutionary epoch of the
final struggle against Capitalism into which Socialism
and the proletariat have now definitely emerged.
The Marxist (not the pseudo-Marxists who have

perverted Marxism, and of whom Marx himself said:
"I sowed dragon's teeth, and 1 reaped fleas") in con-
sidering this upsurge of revolutionary Socialism, con-
siders the objective facts of she situation. What are
these facts?

Capitalism is on the verge of collapse. Tt is unable
to extricate itself out of lite multiplying contradictions
implied in its maturity, in the final stage of its develop-
ment. The war. provoked by Imperialism, used as a
means of solving insoluble economic contradictions,
multiplied these contradictions. The war produced a
breakdown of the capitalist economic system in most
European countries, and it equally produced the pro-
letarian revolution—the conquest of power by revolu-
tionary Socialism. The forces lot sed by the proleta-
rian revolution are incalculable; and they arc part and
parcel of the contradictions of Capitalism, of an econ-
omic collapse that staggers Capitalism. The real pow-
er in the world today is not Capitalism, Tint revolution-
ary Socialism. The final struggle is on in some count-
ries, is developing in others. I'.ourgeois society is be-
ing revolutionized by the proletariat in action.'

m

But that is not all" Socialism itself is being revolu-
tionized by these epochal events. This is a fact of the
first importance; it is a fact that the moderate Social-
ist either refuses to admit or camouflages; but it is

the most important fact to the real Socialist, and is

the cause of the upsurge of revolutionary Socialism
in the international movement.
The proletariat has conquered power in Russia, Hun-

gary and Bavaria. It is preparing to conquer power
in other nations by means of revolutionary action and
proletarian dictatorship. Ihtt this fulfillment of the
ideal of Socialism is he in,, accomplished against the
opposition of the old dominant moderate Socialism.
J he old dominant moderate Socialism, under the test
of revolutionary events, is proving counter-revolution-
ary Ihe old parties and the old lea.U-rs are against
the proletarian revolution, arc betraying Socialism
and promoting the supremacy of Capitalism The
struggle of the proletariat against moderate So-
cialism is as implacable as its struggle against Capital-
ism; in fact, the real revolutionary- struggle is the
struggle against moderate Socialism, against the be-
trayers of Socialism.
The Marxist is not astonished at this. It is a situ*

ation produced by certain definite social alignments. J

rxian Socialism, the Socialism of the First Inter-
tl, was revolutionary. It accepted the revolu-
struggle against Capitalism, and it waged that

le with all the means in its power. This Social-
lsidered its objective to be the conquest of pow-
the revolutionary proletariat, the annihilation of
irgeois state and the introduction of a new pro-

in state functioning temporarily as a dictator-
of the proletariat. This revolutionary Internation-

al collapsed after the Franco-Prussian war. The Sec-
xuational of moderate
and petty bourgeois in

"I the national liberal

jan . dominated by the
the working class and

<»nd International w
Socialism. It was conse:
spirit. It was part and parcel of
lovement, not at all revolutionary

,-ative skilled elements of tli«

lall bourgeoisie. Ii was hesitant and comprom-
expressmg the demand, of Hie petite bourgeoisie

By Louis C. Fraina

i for government ownership, reform-, etc.) and was
dominated by the petit bourgeois ideology, which im-

agines that it can conciliate Capitalism, "grow into'' the

new society by means of "clns. co-operation," social

reforms and parliamentary measures. When the test

of war came, this "Socialism" accepted the war in the

petit bourgeois spirit of either national defense or a
sentimental pacifism ; when the proletarian revolution

came, it rejected the revolution in favor of the petit

bourgeois policy of peaceful reforms and parliament-
ary action. This moderate Socialism, which may have
mouthed revolution as an intellectual sport, when the

Turn to the Left!
Resolutions adopted by ihe newly elected State Exe-

cutive Committee of ihe Socialist Party of Ufassachus-
cts, at its first session, April 6, 1919.

THE LEFT WING
Whereas, the trend of world events and the exper-

ience of the Revolution in action have demonstrated
the necessity for a clear-cut definition of the Socialist

position; and
Whereas, the growth of opportunism and bourgeois

parliamentarism within the Socialist Party has made a

re-statement of (.he revolutionary Socialist position
imperative; and
Whereas, tlie tendency of the officialdom within the

party has been in contradiction with the revolutionary
sentiments of the rank and file within the party as

manifested in the St. Louis program on the war; be it

therefore
Resolved, that the State Executive Committee of the

State of Massachusetts herewith endorse the Manifesto
and Progn?-n of the Left Wing as printed in The
Revolutionary Age of March 22, ion): and he it

further

Resolved, that wc call upon the rank and file through-
out the party to work and co-operate with the Left
Wing movement to the end that tlie Socialist Party
of America may become the true revolutionary ex-
pression of the American working class, and a proper
party to participate in the Third International with the
Communist Party of Russia (Bolsheviki) and the
Communist Lahor Party of Germain' (Spartacans.)

INTERNATIONAL CONGRESS
Whereas, the rank and file of the Socialist Party of

America has clearly demonstrated on many occassions
that it is in sympathy with Bolshevik Russia and the
revolutionary section of the working class everywhere,
andis opposed to the tactics of right wing and" centre
Socialism in Germany and France, in spite of the efforts

of the majority of the N. E. C. to line our party up
with the reactionary Berne conference dominated by
the Ebert-Scheidemann gangsters and reactionary Euro-
pean Socialists generally; therefore be it

Resolved, that the State Executive Committee of the
State of Mass. protests against the sending of Comrade
James Oneal to Europe; and be it further

Resolved, that we call upon the rank and file every-
where through its locals and branches to endorse and
second the resolution of tlie Central Branch of Local
Boston printed in The Revolutionary Age of Morch S,

1919. stating that the party shall participate only in a
conference called or participated in by the Spartaean
and Bolshevik parties.

THE AMNESTY CONVENTION
Whereas, the resolution of local Queens County of

the Socialist Party calling for the convening ol a Na-
tional Emergency Convention is being circulated for
referendum; and
Whereas, the calling of the proposed National Amn-

esty Convention tu be participated in by bourgeois
groups in contrary to the best Socialist practice and
was intended to head off the growing demand for a
National Emergency Convention of tlie Party, be It

therefore
Resolved, that the State Executive Committee of the

State of_ Massachusetts condemn the proposed Amnesty
Convention ; and be it further

Resolved, that we support the call for a National
Emergency Convention ; and be it further

Resolved, that we call upon the rank and file to sup-
port our action in these matters by voting "yes" on
National Referendum B, 1019 and by condemning
through their branches and locals the proposed Nation-
al Amnesty Convention.

revolution came discovered
( to the astonishment of

some naive souls) that it was interested, not in Social-
ism, but in bourgeois democracy !

But Socialism is not an intellectual sport. It is a
necessity of the proletarian class struggle. It is a thing
of deeds, not of words. While Socialism as a whole
was moderate, it held within itself revolutionary elem-
ents, such as the Bolsheviki in Russia, the Spartacans
in Germany, the Left Wing groups everywhere. And
when the revolutionary proletariat marched on to the
Assault against Capitalism ;n d Imperialism, it rallied
around this minority revolutionary Socialism in an
implacable struggle against ihe "moderates. From
acceptance of an imperialistic war, moderate Socialism
proceeded to an acceptance of the counter-revolution.
Moderate Socialism collapsed, miserably and vilely*
but out of this collapse, an historic necessity, arose the

new revolutii n

of Marx and the First lm
j
^ia*

ing and developing Mar adapt.

quirements of modern Capitalisi

ary struggle)—this Socialism, gi

slendent with the glory of the new world t
it- acts but beautiful in the full

g

T'Mt in

ist society that is coming.
The policy and practice of moderate

formism and parliamentarism-
period of peaceful struggles, of compromise and^i

*

cooperation. It was not a 'policy and practice that
-

the requirements of a revolutionary situation * ithJS*down and was repudiated by the proletariat in acSf
It is this situation that has developed the tr
revolutionary Socialism, the thmstine forward J• *?
policy and practice of the Left Wing*

' :

But. it is asked, why a Left Wing in the Am*
Socialist Party? Our party, they say, was a^S
war; it tavors Soviet Russia; it is not against thSpartacans—why then a Left Wing in our natty?
Appearances are not always wdiat they seem

*

An
arances may often disguise reality. Let •us consider

pearances

the reality.

The Socialist Party, in its majority official policy
has always been a party of moderate Socialism. In fa
reformism, in its rejection of revolutionary ideas in
its emphasis on parliamentary action to the exclusion
of mass action, in its refusal to consider the problems
of new unionism and adopt industrial unionism, in its
general petit bourgeois policy the American Socialist
Party has been bone of the bone and flesh of the flesh
of moderate Socialism in Europe. Consider the partv
platform—it reeks with bourgeois reformism. Con-
sider the official party press—nowhere does it empha-
size the real struggle of the proletarian revolution in

Europe, the struggle between majority Socialism and
Left Wing Socialism, il shows no understanding or
acceptance of revolutionary mass action and proleta-
rian dictatorship. Still the' old parliamentarism! Still

the old reformism ! Still the old petit bourgeois policy!

The Socialist Party, they say. favors the Eolsheviki
and the Spartacans. But how? I do not wish to be
misunderstood : the party has carried out a fine agit-

ation against intervention, in favor of Soviet Russia.

Cut, also. I doviot wish to be incomplete in the facts.

And the other facts are these: the official represent-

atives of the party were silent about the Bolsheviki
until months after they conquered power, when the

upsurge of Bolshevik sympathy in the party compelled
the official representatives to speak. The National
Executive Committee of the party, which was in sess-

ion at the time, did not accept the Soviet proposal for

an armistice on all fronts as a preliminary to general

peace negotiations, and agitate for the armistice. The
majority of the official representatives of tlie party

greeted, at first, the Ebert-Scheidemann Government
of the Counter Revolution as a "Socialist Republic"!

Again the pressure of events and the upsurge of rev-

olutionary Socialism in the party compelled a change

of front. But still there is no real understanding, or

refusal to understand, among the official represent-

atives of the party.

The "party favors" the Bolsheviki and the Sparta-

cans. but there is no statement and emphasis of the

implications of this; precisely as "the party was ag-

ainst the war," but there was no emphasis of the impli-

cations of this revolutionary policy among most official

representatives of the party, who either sabotaged the

anti-war policy or interpreted it in the terms

bourgeois pacifism.

The National Executive Committee has issued liter-

ature against intervention and "favoring" Soviet Rus-

sia : but this same National Executive Committee se-

lected (unconstitutionally) "delegates" to "represent"

the party at the Berne Congress of the Counter-Rev-

olution. of social-patriots and betrayers of Socialism.

where Bolshevism and proletarian revolution were re-

pudiated.

If the party "is for" the Bolshevtki and the Sparta^

ans, let it express this in its policy and practice, in *t?

platform and official acts. Let it accept the Ma"- 1
"

festo and Program of the Left Wing, which is ihe

Spartaean and Bolshevik policy and program. ^ c
,

lk"

not want pious gestures: we war.: deeds. But, the}

say, the Bolshevik and Spartaean policy is a pwQ
during a revolution, and we are not yet in -1

revolution-

No: this policy of revolutionary Socialism is neo

at all times ant! can be pursued at all times; the
; P°'

K
^

is the same, the application differs. It is a policy n°j

only during a revolution, but a policy to proi

prepare for the revolution. The Bolsheviki -

left wing groups were in action before the Revolution,

the Revolution simple made them dominant. Mo
wc have emerged definitely into the revolt

of the final struggle against Capitalism: the Sociaiw

Party must act accordingly.
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The Russian Proletariat in Action
IX

FS a commonpla<o: that c;n at poets and &r

must rirst die ro gain recognition from the world.

The comparative truth of this fres in the play of

tampetiti&t, petty jealousy, personal interests and fhe

\,»nety of W< Iwch mankind ra heir, upon the

living personalities of the artists in question, and partly

; n i he childish tendency to glorify the past and future

vvhile belittling- the present. And tfth the

happenings of our times. The American Revolution,

the exploits of the ragged, starved Conteniental Army;
the French Revolution, the upsurge of the French
people with their cry of "Liberty, Equality, Fratern-

ity;" the Paris Commune, the swing- of the down-
trodden masses into action—slir the blood and make
the reader sigh for the days when history was being

written in letters of name. The fall of the Bastile

calls to our youth and we name it a great episode. . . .

But in our own day the crash of falling thrones calls

forth a whimpering protest that the dust gets into our
eyes.

John Reed is one of the more fortunate of our
generation—fortunate in being privileged to witness

the greatest act in history and more fortunate still in

being gifted with eyes impervious to the dust—while
we are fortunate that he can paint in vivid words the
picture that he saw. Many persons have witnessed
the Russian Revolution and a few of them have been
word-craftsmen, but invariably they have come hack-

to tell of the motes within their eyes.

In his book, Ten Days that Shook the World, Reed
is frankly a partisan of the R ssian workers, peasants
and soldiers. He is an avowej admirer of Lenin and
Trotzky, he has a good-natured, contemptous tolerance
for the inability of the Menshevik and Right Social
Revolutionary leaders and an open dislike

*
for the

policies, tactics and personalities of the spokesmen of
the bourgeois parties. lie senses the tragedy of Ke-
rensky, an undertone of sympathy runs through the
passage dealing with his failure—sympathy with the
individual, regret for the weakness of a great figure.
Reed makes no secret of where his sympathies lie. He
has his finger on the pulse of the Russian masses, he
feels the grandeur of their struggle, he recognizes that
he is witnessing the birth of a new era, he is tolerant
of their mistakes and marvels that they are so few.
But though Reed is at one with the masses in their
striving after new life, though he senses the immensity
of the task they have undertaken, he remembers that
ne is to play the role of historian and concerns him-
self with facts. And this is the power of the book—
lie lets events tell their own story, and he backs the
story with a mass of documentary evidence.

Among all the works written around the revolution
tms is the book that will live after the passions of the
moment have died down ; it is a history of actual hap-
penings. A history, written not in the dry-as-dust
'anguage of the conventional historian, but in the vig-
orous picturesque style of an able journalist—but
nevertheless historyfl The living history of f the world's
greatest epic written by a man who knew the great
portend of the events he witnessed, who saw, beneath

ZJt°
n

,

°" anc1 lurnioil of Woody revolution, the

wolU, °
,

the ^'furies-long oppressed massescoping towards the light of a new flay.

Reed presents the picture in all its confuson, be«.event upon event in breathless succession. He
J raps om the council hall, where a thousand dele-

line iri t
eUate mt0 ir,ion

-
TT - travels lo the "front

Sovipir , L
° f the exter"M fro»t, visits the soldiers'

officers
( i

rS thcir dclii,crat!oils
.
sups with the

grad
'earns their opinions, returns to Petro

By Eadmonn iMacAipine
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In vivid paragraphs la-in the
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that we/
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Remember
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A soldrer annnnnced [hat -:

viets had refused to send dele?;,
he proposed tbax a eommitti
vi tat ion. "Some delegate* -,-.

move that

*.»ara - - .j-nn. passbm-
ately demande
who control this Congress,1

| ns we
were to settle the question of Power—and it

fettled hehmd our backs, before the Congress open?!
Blows are being struck against tlw - Palace, and
'* Ts hy sach blows that the nails rhrea into
the coffin of the political party which has risked such
an adventure!" Uproar. Followed him Gharra: "While
we are here discussing propositions of peace, there is a
battle on in the streets The Socialist Revolution-
aries and the Menshcviki refuse to in what
is happening, and call upon all public forces to resist
the attempt to capture the power......" Kutchin
delegate of the r2th Army and representative
of the Trudovtki: "I was sent here only for information
and

[ am returning at once to the Front where all theArmy Committees consider that the taking of power
by the Soviets, only three weeks before the Constituent
Assembly, is a stab in the back of the Army and a
crime against the people—" Shouts of "Lie' You Lie'"
When he could he heard again, 'Tier's make an end of
this adventure m Petrograd! T call upon all delegates
to leave this hall in order to save the country and the
devolution

!
As he went down the aisle in "the midst

or a deafening noise, people surged in upon him. threat-
ening. Then Kmtchuk, an officer with a lon^ brown
goatee, speaking suavely and persuasively: "T speak for
the delegates from the Front, The Arm- is imperfectly
represented in this Congress, and furthermore, theArmy is dues n ..t consider the Congress of Soviets nec-
essary at this time, anlv three weeks before the opening
nl Ihe Constituent—" shoots and stamping always
growing more violent. Soldiers began to stand up
all over the hall.

"Who are you speaking for? What do >-ou repre-
sent? they cried.

"The Central Executive Committee of rhc Soviet
'

the I- nth Army, the Second F— I _ fr„*tN— Regiment, the Third S— Rifles.'..''

"When were you elected 1 You represent the offic-
ers, not the soldiers. What do :

!

, ;d,oiH
it.' Jeers and hoots.

"We. the Front group, disclaim all resp nsibil
-

wha* has happened and is happening
....At intervals in the almost continuous disturbance

Hendehnan, for the Socialist Revolutionaries, could he
heard protesting against the bombardment of the Win-
ter Palace ..

. "We are opposed to th ;

> kind of an-
archy

Scarcely had he stepped down than a young, lean-
faced soldier, with flashing eve-, leaped to the
form, and dramatically lifted his lia

pJat-

'"Comrades!" he cried and there was a hush "\fv
fannha fname) is Peterson—T speak fc.r the Second
Le-ttish Rifles. You have heard Hi s of two
representatives ol the Army Committees; these state-
ments would have some value if ihrh- authors had been
representatives af the Annx "p)Ul
fi?'

(!
'l "°,l

represent the Army—'. Shaking his fist.
Ihe lueltth Army has been insisting for a long time

upon the re-election of the Great Soviet and the Army
Committees, but just as your own Tsay-e«-Kah, our
Committee refused in call a meeting of the represent-
atives of tin- masses tI ntil the end f September, s
the reactionaries could elect tiu-ir own false delegate*
In ibis Congress I udl yon |MJW, the hellish soldiers
have many times said. 'No „ -.

: . solutions! X,. more
talk \\e want deds (be rWi-r nnisi be in nur
hands l.er these impostor delegates have t

;
:

gress! Ihe army is not with them!"

The ball rocked with cheering

And then In-

itr

eddies in its wak

hows the currents merging into the
central stream and sweeping onwards feaving futile

in i!"v first moments session, s

the rapidity of events, start i
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i nmer blow had fal

ing them together but
:
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, |
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;|

marching nn Pi
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- •

truth... .7

were men like them.
were the same

The whole
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truth in every feie of 1
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of the worker, the hardness r. He uses
the language of the pec •

to understand the fine :-
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time their firm grasp of fanda
of the soldier when pitted against t

flent; 'There are two
Vtariat and the bourgeoisie, only two
ever isn't on one side is on the other. tie -

necessity to smool .

cion, the violent passions, the are in
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ensky, dirty bourgeois ! To '

e

don't want him ! We want LenitK" Or agan
of soldiers slouching at the entrance asked eag- 1

turns. A spy? A provocator? We i
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in the centre, and ro

'a here about a thousan g cards
talking, sin-ging and asleep. ...Is
way, and a sudden silence ran aim,,
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full of hate. 'Comrades f Co—ides

of my guards. 'Committee! Committee!'
banked round me. - g

a lean youth, wearing .. red irm-

he asked roughly. ..."

It is evident that Keed is ;

journalistic greed for knowledge. Every
has opinions about what
csted in those opinions. He
to what the cab driver thought of .:

cident as to what one
jumps the reader from an all night debate, where the
fate of the revolution hung in the ba e reac-
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vineed that the Bolslu-
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Imperialism- the Final Stage of Capitalism
^nutation I
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rial capitalist. This banking capital
currency, which can be thus trans-
ustnal capital, 1 shall designate as
apital placed at the disposal of bank-
ridustrial operators." (43)
is not complete for it leaves out one
ortant factors: the growth of con-
istry and capital to the point were it

a more through and Marxist
meaning u f Imperialism, than
is sppposed to l>e the founder
and who imagines that Impe-
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continually emphasizes, especially in
preceding the one from which 'the

role played by capitalist mono,
anon of industry; monopolies that
liance between banks and industry:
y oi finance capital and such is the
trpression.

show how the manipulations of the
! !es unavoidably bring about under
m ol production of goods and of
the dictatorship of a 'financial olig-

j ma\ notice that the representatives of
political economy in Germany and other
tisser. Schu-ltze-naevernitz. Li'efmann and
ivithout exception, defenders of Imperialism
capital Ihey do not throw light, but

pou the process through which a financial
mvs into being; they depict its methods
rs. ihei remain very vague as to its sources
awful and otherwise, its connection with
and sf) rm Ihey dodge unpleasant

id lake refuge in high-sounding, obscure
peak ol a "feeling of responsibility*'

- " the I 'russian officials' "sense
" "*h perfectly futile bills pro-

"regulation," they waste their
m" np "scientific" definitions like the fol-

Vofcssor Liefmann : "Com-
' activity, which collects goods,
es of them." ('44)

hen among primitive men who
barter and will exist also in a

r<)00. that the pound >

of British Imperialism
That merchant had

understanding of tlu
a certain writer \vh<
of Russian Marxism
rialism is the u
European nation.

I he system of "participation*' not only helps mon-
opolies to build up their giant power, but enables
them to put through with impunity dark and unholv
deals and to rob the public, for the heads of the
••mother-concerns" are not legally responsible tor
the acts of the "daughter-concerns" which are sup-
posed to be independent and through which a good
many things can be done.
Here is an illustration taken from the German mag-

azine. Bank, for May 1914: "The Spring; Steel Slock
Company ot Kassel was considered a few years ago
as one of th? most prosperous concerns in Gem
had management caused dividends to dwindle from
15% to nothing. It appears that the management had
extended to one of its 'daughter-concerns/ the Chas-
sia, whose nominal capital amounted only to a few
hundred thousand marks, a loan of six million marks,
and this without consulting the stockholders. Of this
loan which amounted to almost three times the stock
capital of the 'mother-concern.' the Chassia's books
made no mention."

From the purely legal point of view that omission
was perfectly permissible, and could be allowed to
subsist for two years, for it did not run counter to
any commercial statute. The chairman of the man-
aging board who. as the responsible !>exsan in charge,
signed the lying balance, was and still is. the president
of the Kassel Chamber of Commerce. The stock-
holders learnt of that loan to the Chassia Company
only later when it proved to have been a "mistake"
( I can't help placing the word between quotation
marks*! and when the stock of the Spring Steel Com-

tbc well-informed, suffered

-
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! such an abundance of facts about the
tutorship of die financial oligarchy, that
talis! countries, in America, in France,
'e hnd a rich literature dealing with the
bourgeois point of view, giving us an

c picture of (hal oligarchy at work, and
Trilicism of it from a bourgeois point

( icrman

if the b

the first place the system of
we alluded previously. This

noniist lleymanu writes upon

dc concern (the mother-con-
»neem : this concern controls in
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I he later control other concerns

ti the commercial grandchildren
ownership of 50% of the stock
rol of a stock company, the head
1 only needs to own one million

lillious invested in the
And if that process is

a capital of one million may
s

;
U5)

rience that the ownership of
. assures practical control of
v, as a large number of the
kholders never have a chance

' ' 'rs' meetings. The "demo-
:. which bourgeois sophists
in "social democrats" ex-
aud to increase the import-
small manufacturers, is ill

,'hich strengthen the bauds
This is « hv. in progressive
more old-fashioned ones,

tng of constantly smaller
rij the smallest fac< value
) mar'-. ;, and the financial

ook with envy upon Kng-
tares .-. orth inlv one pmuid

pany, ixnng dumped 1

a break of about 100^? . . . .

This striking
. sample of the bo.

is a matter of frequent occurrence v

ot stock companies shows us uhv thei

age more easily Tn risky deals ll

man would. Up-to-date bookkeeping metlKXls n

only enable them to keep all knowledge of their risky
deals from the average stockholder, but also to dodge
all responsibility and escape losses in case of mishap,
for ihey can unload their stock at the opportune mo-
ment, while a private businessman would have to meet
the deficit out of his own pocket.
The books of many stock companies are very sim-

ilar to those parchments of the Middle Ages which
were used twice by scribes anil whose real content
is not known until one erases the second layer of ink.
The simplest and most common method of keeping

books in order to foil all attempts at investigation, is

to divide up one enterprise into several "daughter-
concerns'

3

or to combine the latter anew. This meth-
od seems so advantageous from every point of view.
legal and illegal, that there are very few concerns
wh'ch have not resorted to it. i 4^
Among the large and monopolistic concerns using

(his method on a large scale, we may mention the All-
gemeine Kleklrisehe (iesellschaft, of which we shall
speak in detail later. In 1912 it was estimated that
this company "participated'"!!? th..- affairs of T7K or
200 other companies controlling them and. through
them, a capital of about 1.500.000.000 marks. (40)*
The various methods of inspecting hooks or ac-

counts, the various reports published and other devices
offered to the public by benevolent professors or func-
tionaries, whose benevolence expends itself in defend-
ing Capitalism and apologizing for it. are the merest
nonsense. For private property is sacred and no one
can be prevented from buving, selling or exchanging
shares of stock, hoarding them. etc. ...

I he extent to which the "participation"' sv:
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Where Women Wait
TIM-, following i an , .;!.,,. from a

Heehts, Berlin corresjxwulent of 77«r GloL
£ ommereiol Advertiser \

BERLIN, :.' •

outside the sun-flecked walhi of Moabit prison
••:i and children—they had

ratting since morning.

Moabit—dreary symbol of a corrupt state and
system—Moabit, whose blood-flecked walls have now
become aii eternal monumeni of shame, erected by the
brutal hands of those traitors to the cause of inter-
national brotherhood.

Oroers of FJcrlin the most lilting for slaught-
er, Scene of a million tragedies and unmentioned
persecutions, ii is not at all strangle to us who know it,

to have it selected by a band of cowards as the stage
for the greatest horror of them all.

From the above cable, one might he led to believe
that the clock had been turned back five years—to
that glorious spring of to 14. say, when the world still

laughed. "Women and children waiting since morn-
ing—good-naturedly"— what else could it have meant—but a happy crowd on a holiday ? On its way to the
dear, old Circus Schumann—perhaps? Or out for
its spring "lauf-partk"" (walking trip) into the beauti-
ful Gruenewald forests, dear to the hearts of all Berli-
ners—Gruenewald with its tall nine trees, its dark blue
lake, and fathomless blue sky.

*

Its myriad beer-gard-
ens tucked away here and there in democratic disdain
o* all citizens who would not walk to its cool glades
Here one got beer for ten pfennigs—and a song for
a smile. b

Nonsense. We are in the year of terror, 1910—
thought pregnant with poison. Year crimson with the
blood of millions of martyrs. And this particular
cable from Berlin is the report of the slaughter of 220
Spanacans m Moabit prison by the majoritv "Social-
ists of that unhappy city, whose satauical* leader is
Herr kbcrt.

Two hundred and twenty German men—Socialists
manacled together like so many helpless oxen f„ astock-yard, and forced to march in front of machine

™n;7T?ed )y lhe
1

ham,s of those who a few short

tl

e

tl nf°r«T
Cre

p
aSpi^ thdrS in c0™adeship onthe field of battle. Blown into eternity by these heirown countrymen and ,

<Kamerades"

!

The Pans Commune pales before this shriekingbarbecue of Wood. The cruellest South \frican savawe

rlaSion " ***** "'^^^^o^
Significant that in that crowd of "good-natured"
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Hy former ran out to help
The drunken driver took out a

pistol and shot the farmer dead. His horror, when
lie came to several dav Liter— in jail—for murder
was unspeakable. FTc had no recollection of anything
that had occured that night.

I compared the women of Germany to this demented
creature and I realized that they to6 were the victims
oi ll](k'" 1 - '

. The blame must go rather
to the system that hu\ turned them into blood-thirsty
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